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Steering Committee 

OCTOBER MEETING MINUTES 
Chair convened the meeting at 4:00 pm on Monday 6 October 2014 in BHS Room NW 211 

Introductions/Welcome 
In attendance: Gemma Borg (BMA parent, Chinook Books), Noam Gundle (BMA science educator), 
Glory Frodesen (BHS Alum), Brad Baker (BMA parent), Darcy Niedermeyer (BMA parent emeritus, 
Boy Scouts rep), John Foster (Lead BMA educator),  Mark Miller (BMA parent emeritus, Ret. CG, 
V5), Bob Diaz (Holland America Line), Brian Westerman (BHS parent, BHS alum, Ret. CG), Greg 
Feise (BMA history educator), Rebecca F Reuter (NOAA, BMA Chair) 

Approve September Minutes 
September minutes were approved pending a few changes.  

Class Activities 
Get your Chinook books to help BMA - $20 for the book, $15 for the app or $30 for both! Email 
Gemma Borg for more information gemma.borg01@gmail.com 
 
Noam is planning a trip to Monterey with the Oceanography students. The trip will cost about 
$600/student. Noam is planning for about 17 students and 3 chaperons (2 male, 1 female). He 
requested $1200 in funds from BMA to pay for a kayak activity in Elkhorn Slough Reserve. He also 
requested 3 scholarships of $300 each.  The SC decided to defer the vote until November.  
 
Budget Request 
SC requested the BMA educators under the leadership of John Foster to create a 2014/15 budget 
for all standard BMA activities. This budget will help the SC suggest a budget for the BMA 
educators to work with for the rest of the school year. The SC will make this a standard request at 
the beginning of each school year. If an activity that was not budgeted for comes up in the middle 
of the year, then the SC will make decisions on a case by case basis.   
 
Scholarships 
At the September SC meeting, the Megan Vogel scholarship was created to support BMA students 
in need. In September the SC voted to include $1000 in the scholarship “account” to cover 
Oceanography 101 UW credit scholarships. The scholarship was also written to cover off-campus 
educational experiences expenses. Since Noam requested more funds for the Monterey trip, the SC 
will need to vote on increasing the funds available for scholarships. Similar to the budget request, 
SC will vote on the amount of funds to be made available each year for scholarships. All 
scholarships will have the same application procedure. 
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Insurance for class activities 
Darcy Niedermeyer updated the SC that the Boy Scout charter to cover insurance needs on off-
campus educational experiences is no longer valid for Seattle Public Schools. To receive Boy 
Scouts insurance school needs to set up a “venture club” which is an afterschool program. 
John Foster noted that most activities BMA does are covered under Seattle Public School District’s 
insurance. There are certain activities like Kayaking that need special clearance to be covered. 
John is working with Richard Staudt to ensure that BMA is compliant with the insurance needs. 
Because BSA cannot be used for insurance, Darcy has stepped down and retired from the BMA 
Steering Committee. Thank you Darcy for your time, energy and commitment for the last 8 years! 
 
John Foster took students to Sail Sand Point on October 3rd, but there was little wind. Students 
enjoyed kayaking, SUP and other activities instead. Brad Baker was there and says it was a fun day 
and that more SC members should join in the fun! 
Curriculum night, on Oct. 2nd, was a success. Several BMA students helped out and John was able to 
recruit one parent to the SC! 
Fishermen’s Fall Festival was on October 4th, a busy day with several BMA students helping out. 
BMA students came in 4th place in the survival suit race, but could have come in 3rd. Trident saw 
several BMA students with jumbo sized suits on, and offered to donate several immersion suits 
plus a raft to the BMA! Thanks Trident!  
 
Sophomores (28 students) are working on making cargo ships. Juniors are making ditty bags. 
Darcy suggested that the ROV work done by BMA students be advertised as a STEM activity 
because the students are learning engineering. 

SC activities for 14/15 year  

 December 5th is the BMA parent/industry pizza night. 
 Virginia 5 BMA student’s day afloat will happen again in December. SC approved allowing 

Mark Miller to request sponsorship of this event. BMA will pay the $2000 charter fee to V5 
and $500 to NW SeaPort up front and will receive partial reimbursement based on the 
amount of funds Mark raises. Thanks Mark! 

Financial news 

 Gemma reported that $775 went to the BMA account at the Alliance from Chinook Book 
sales! 

Other News  
Glory attended the BHS Foundation meeting. She was told there is not an official slot for a 
Maritime representative at the Foundation, but the Foundation would appreciate a quarterly 
report of BMA activities that Glory has offered to put together based on our meeting notes. Tthe 
president also wanted to make sure that the Foundation is a source of funds if the need ever arises.  
 
Gemma spoke with a BMA parent who was wondering about making a direct donation to BMA. 
Gemma will work with SC chair to put appropriate information on BMA website, to facilitate these 
types of donations. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm so we can all watch the Seahawks game!  

NEXT MEETING – MONDAY 3 NOVEMBER 2014 


